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Disney on Ice:
The show? Or
the late genius?

I’m always amused
when a friend says they’re
taking their kids to see
“Disney on Ice.”
I typically reply, “The
one with all the skating
mascots? Or the actual deceased guy who invented
Mickey Mouse?”
Yes, with the latter I’m
referring to Cryogenic
Walt, who’s been rumored
to be lying in a frozen state
since his death in 1966.
The alleged idea was to
put him in an ice cube tray
until they could thaw him
and bring him back to life.
I have my theories about
Uncle Walt. Maybe he’s
living with Janis Joplin.
Or he could be hiding in
plain sight in the “Hall of
Presidents.” Who could tell
the difference?
And don’t get me started
with “Frozen.” Ask me
if I have seen that movie
and you’re asking a loaded
question. (“No, I haven’t
seen Disney’s ‘Frozen.’
And I haven’t seen Disney
frozen either, but I hear
he’s buried somewhere
beneath the ‘Pirates of the
Caribbean’ ride in Anaheim,
California.”)
Whether dear Walt is
floating in heaven, or floating in liquid nitrogen, it
remains to be seen.
What I’m slightly more
fascinated by are the rides
at Disney parks in all their
lame wonder. Sure, they
were fantastic 50 years
ago. Disneyland opened
in 1955; Disney World in
1971.
Now as it takes a bundle
of Benjamins and a bit of
bravery, to visit their newly
reopened Disney World
park amid a mad spike in
Florida COVID-19 cases,
I think the creative brains
behind the illusions have let
their collective magic wand
go limp.
For every single new
ride that is phenomenal
(Star Wars: Rise of the
Resistance), there is a bevy
of blah, a cornucopia of
crud and a smorgasbord of
shmaltz. Many old attractions
have thankfully closed. So, in
no particular order, here are
the worst of the worst attractions at Disney. You must be
this tall to yawn on this ride.
The Swiss Family Robinson Treehouse: Opened in
1962, this wreckage could
have used a HGTV extreme
makeover. Ordinarily, a
staircase leading towards the
treetops would be breathtaking anywhere else, but with
bigger and faster rides at
Disney, a walk through an
abandoned house really can’t
compare. Maybe they called
the folks at “We Buy Ugly
Tree Houses.” This attraction was thrown in the
woodchipper in 1999.
Disney’s Carousel of
Progress: This 21-minute
attraction should come with
a neck pillow. That would be
progress. Instead, this buzzing gnat of an attraction from
1975 features nostalgia necessary to preserve Disney’s
history but really… a kitchen
hand mixer? A push button
phone? A Medic-Alert button? (“Help! I’m bored and I
can’t get out!”) Innovative?
Yeah - like a nap vessel.
The Country Bear
Jamboree: This anthropomorphic, redneck, stuffed
bear-led musical revue
more than lost its luster
over the years. Worse than
that? It inspired a putrid movie,
“The Country Bears.” The
best thing about that movie?
Walking out. This attraction went into permanent
hibernation in 2001.
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The Cliff Lawn and Meadow Lawn are open sporadically for outdoor ‘picnic-style’ dining a couple of times during the summer season.

A Newport Picnic
Chanler at Cliff Walk a spectacular summer getaway

By PEGGY NEWLAND
Special to The Sunday Telegraph

Picture an emerald expanse
of lawn, rippling white shade
umbrellas, waves breaking along
an empty beach, and then imagine being surrounded by purple
hydrangea, pink rhododendron,
sea rose and daisy, and you have
the perfect excuse to travel
to Newport for a picnic. After
months in lockdown and now
with the ability to drive a couple
hours south, you have an excuse
for a getaway, and this time to
a Grand Dame – the Chanler at
Cliff Walk – which is, yes, at the
famed Cliff Walk.
This Gilded-age “cottage,”
with its manicured gardens and
cliff-side setting overlooking
Easton’s Beach, is like walking
back into 19th Century history.
Built by John Winthrop Chanler
in 1870 for his wife, Margaret,
the great granddaughter of John
Jacob Astor, the Chanlers hosted
Theodore Roosevelt and Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow as house
guests in their Victorian-styled
rooms. Inside the main hall,
with its parquet flooring, crystal
chandeliers, and antique stained
glass, it feels strange to be coming for a picnic lunch on the lawn
in a sundress.
The Cliff Lawn and Meadow
Lawn are open sporadically for
outdoor “picnic-style” dining
a couple of times during the
summer season: Father’s Day,
Memorial Day, and other “open”
days upon reservation. Even
though I brought a blanket for
the lawns, I decide to sit in one of

The Chanler at Cliff Walk is located at 117 Memorial Blvd. in Newport, Rhode Island.
the Adirondack chairs covered
with a white umbrella as my dining perch. I elegantly chow on a
turkey sandwich of brie, watercress, and apple, accompanied
by kettle chips, a Mediterranean
pasta salad, and save the dessert
of passionfruit panna cotta for
later. Deciding on a whim to stay
at the inn mid-week, I grab one
of the complimentary Tokyobikes for a spin around town.
Sporting a stylish biking helmet, wearing a cloth mask, and
carrying a beach towel in my
wicker cycling basket, I zip past
the back roads from the inn and
out along the coast to spy on the
other “cottages” along the Cliff
Walk. The crowds are sparse,

which makes for easy traveling
along Belleview Avenue, with
gorgeous views of the Atlantic,
the Marble House, the Breakers, and Salve Regina, all mixed
with pocket coves and cliffside
perches.
I make a stop at Easton’s
Beach and jump into the chilled
sea. Along the empty beach,
there’s room for social distancing, with seagulls careening
overhead and waves spilling
against sand. The sun is warm
on my face and it feels good to
breathe deeply.
Back at the Chanler, I order
a take-out dinner from the
Cara Restaurant, and sit on my
white-washed porch. In an eave,

I watch a starling feed her baby
birds in a nest above my head.
Back and forth she flies, into
flowering bushes and along the
manicured lawns. The Starlings
join me as dining companions
as I start with charred summer
squashes with farro, parmesan,
and olive, and then continue to
a main course of Bucatini pasta
with corn, sun-gold tomatoes,
and the most delicious local
mushrooms. For dessert, I
choose artisan cheeses with
seasonal fruit, honey, and breads,
and enjoy a glass of Alto Adige
pinot grigio.
The Terrace Room is something you want to escape to and
never leave. With double-sanitized white linens, bedding, and
towels, and limited/no housekeeping while in-house, there
is a sense of relaxation as you
sink in a soaking tub and then
hang around the plush room in a
bathrobe and slippers. Out on the
porch that night, with the sound
of crickets along the lawn, and
fireflies lighting up sea rose, I
toast to the beginning of summer
and an end to a deep, long spring
spent indoors.
The next morning, after fresh
fruit and yogurt, and a large pot
of coffee, I spend the morning on
the beach again, and then make
my way home along highways
without summer traffic.
The Chanler at Cliff Walk is
located at 117 Memorial Blvd. in
Newport, Rhode Island. For additional information, visit www.
thechanler.com or call 401-8471300. Ask for the mid-week Bed
and Breakfast rate.

Nashua motor vehicle, assessing department partially reopen
NASHUA – Nashua’s
Motor Vehicle and Assessing Departments partially
reopened last week for inperson transactions. The
Nashua Public Library
also reopened on July 6,
offering limited in-person
services. All other essential city services will continue to be conducted as
they have for the past few
months – online, via regular mail, City Hall dropbox
or by phone.
Mayor Jim Donchess,
along with public health
and emergency management officials, continue
to monitor and respond
to the COVID-19 virus.
Safety protocols and helpful signage are in place for
members of the public who
enter City Hall, including

the requirement to wear
a face mask and practice
social distancing. A limited
number of people will be
allowed into City Hall at all
times, to ensure the health
and safety of all. Face
masks will be provided to
those who do not have one.
MOTOR VEHICLE
DEPARTMENT
Nashua’s Motor Vehicle
Department began offer-

ing certain types of registrations July 6.
Staff have been relocated to the auditorium,
located on the 3rd floor
of City Hall. Customers
will enter City Hall in an
orderly fashion using the
Elm Street entrance.
Specifically, we will be
providing in-person motor vehicle registration
services for those customers who fall into one
of the three categories:
• Registration and title
transfers of newly purchased vehicles.
• New residents who
have moved to Nashua
from another State.
• New residents who
have moved to Nashua
from another town or city
in New Hampshire.

All other motor vehicle
registrations are being
processed by online (all
online fees are waived
through Aug. 31, 2020),
via regular mail or paperwork can be put into
the City Hall drop-box
slot, located at the back of
City Hall. Make sure your
name and phone number
are on your envelope.
As we anticipate lines
forming near the Elm Street
entrance on July 6, customers will be greeted by City
Hall staff members. Due to
the limited capacity available within City Hall, customers will receive a pass
which will include the date
and time of their appointment to enter the building.
Customers are encouraged
to timely report for their as-

signed time.
ADMINISTRATIVE
SERVICES DIVISION
ASSESSING AND GIS
DEPARTMENT
The Assessing Office
will be open to the public
by appointment only from
9 a.m.-4 p.m. Call 589-3040
or email assesshelp@
nashuanh.gov to request
an appointment.
The following services
remain accessible through
email or via the website:
Abatement
applications: Email assesshelp@
nashuanh.gov and inquiries will be responded to
accordingly.
Property Record Cards:
Send via email to assesshelp@
nashuanh.gov, or online at
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